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Dear Sir,

Kingston, Jamaica, 1st November 1765

We write you last ft. The Sarah Capts. Villages, who are due here the 2d of this, having had a favourable time to our appearance here shall soon be with you. Also by we forwarded ft. The Sallepain Capts. Wilts that sailed three Days after. We repeat a confirmation of our advice to send by the Jelly Drachetier three Hundred Pound Currency to your Aldridge on our joint account. That ship is now at Saint Vanne and probably be laden ready to sail the middle of this Month so we hope will be with you early in May. No beg you will influence the Ceremony to fit her out for Africa. Negros now are and very likely to continue in great Demand, and as to our Opinion that is the most advantageous Trade to the Adventurers, as well as the Factors, and what we choose to employ our Money in preferable to any other. Our Affairs are in the same Situation as when we last wrote you nothing done with William Petrie on Hall’s Affair how tide will end we know not.

To Sir,

Your most humble servant,

[Signature]

Copy.

Dear Brother,

Kingston, 26th Nov 1765

My last to you was dated the 10th ult. — I hope you will not lose any of the Missings in your office. I am, not only my own business but to point your Interest. However, let me know your candid sentiments on it for my further Business. The Copy of their Day Book is drawn out & I have been looking at it, but I think this not the most forwarded part of the many Blunders your find in this as a whole.

As in my last, I am to continue to this Day at Hold.

I am now in a further Resolution at my first arrival to include C.H. but on considering it judicious, it would be wrong for him to become exceeding business. I know not how to conduct it without him unless we gave up the advantage which I have so great expectations from. I am glad for our Partnership to continue on the first establishment. If I have given that CH Provision shall be advanced. If you do not see me in it on your own account, do it on my List, if there is to be, or both been a Lottery, I hope you may be a contributor to the fund of £10 or £20. How you will please me for it. Captain 3d is intolerable to go that again I shall propose our being Owners of being which shall be considerable, at the above sum of £100 or upwards.

W. Henry Bright Bridg.
To, at least, Martha Bray of Port Antonio, at all New Places, and

undertaking to procure commissions, hope for good success.

Most of said duties drawn and shall soon be forwarded to you.

but you must of tolerate these we are forced to be all ourselves.

remain T R B.

Deferring more, yours most affectionately,

particular wishes from you.

[Signature]